October 28 Convening Action Worksheet for Individual Participants

Session 1: Why and How we Organize; an Introduction to Organizing as Art and Science (9:30-10:45)

Based on this session, two things our organization should do (or consider doing) differently are:

1.

2.

If time: Fill in more details about how you’ll bring along the rest of your team not at the Convening to understand these recommended actions.

Session 2: The Art and Science of Organizing (11-12)

Based on this session, two things our organization should do (or consider doing) differently are:

1.

2.

If time: Fill in more details about how you’ll bring along the rest of your team not at the Convening to understand these recommended actions.

Rose Foundation for Communities and the Environment, October 28, 2016 Convening
Breakout Session: Volunteer Management (1-2:10)

Based on this session, two things our organization should do (or consider doing) differently are:

1. 

2. 

If time: Fill in more details about how you’ll bring along the rest of your team not at the Convening to understand these recommended actions.

Breakout Session: Great one-on-one meetings (1-2:10)

Based on this session, two things our organization should do (or consider doing) differently are:

1. 

2. 

If time: Fill in more details about how you’ll bring along the rest of your team not at the Convening to understand these recommended actions.
Session 3: Organizing with a Campaign Mentality (2:20-3:30)

Based on this session, two things our organization should do (or consider doing) differently are:

1.

2.

If time: Fill in more details about how you’ll bring along the rest of your team not at the Convening to understand these recommended actions.

Miscellaneous Action Steps

Based on things I observed today, two additional things our organization should do (or consider doing) differently are:

1.

2.

If time: Fill in more details about how you’ll bring along the rest of your team not at the Convening to understand these recommended actions.